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The Rocky Mountain Carriage Club  

 

MARK  YOUR  
CALENDARS  

 

 Feb 10; Safety Class; 
place TBD 

 March 1-3; RM Horse 

Expo 

 March 12; Club 
meeting; see pg 2 for 
details and location 

 March 17; Respect on 
the Ground w/Chris 
Burns; see pg  6 

 March 30; CDS Long 

Line clinic;  

 

 A Note from the Pres:  I want to thank the Officers and Board of the RMCC for 
 the honor of being selected for the Bunny Chartier Award this year.  I am humbled to 
be added to the list of people, who have previously given so much to our club.  
As Spring approach’s please plan to join all the great activities our club has to offer. 
Let’s get those new additions to our herds broke to drive and tune up the old guys for a 
summer of fun. With those goals in mind, please consider what you can do to help 
make the CDE in Parker a success.  There are many volunteer opportunities before and 
during the show. Let’s do our part!!!! Thx Dee 

 Most of you know that our 2018 Two Bridges Colorado CDE was a great success and 2019 planning 
and preparation is underway.  This would not be happening without the support of our CDE Executive 
Committee, as well as our many sponsors, donors, volunteers, and competitors.  I would like to give a 
huge shout of thanks out to the Executive Committee that put in 
endless hours of hard work, drove many miles to frequent meetings, 
errands, and workdays over the year leading up to the show to make 
this happen.  Thank you: Deborah Terry (DMT Enterprises), Eric 
Jensen, Susie Haszelbart, Kris Jensen, Sharyl Thombs, Pat Lam-
prey, Sandy Clayton, and Susan Tyler. and to those that invested 
financially into promoting this competition and our sport.  Major 
thanks to all our sponsors and donors that made the 2018 Two 
Bridges Colorado CDE possible:  Title Sponsor Two Bridges Lokal Homes,  Nancy Bruckhauser, Driv-
ing Essentials, the Jensen family, the Thombs family, Eastgate Engraving, Jack Bloss, Pat Lamprey, 
Jill's Feed, Country Truck & Auto of Fort Lupton, Mile High Golf Carts, Dover Saddlery, Stablemaster, 
Pat Conway, Half Pass Ltd, Linda Latske, Beth Scott, Fox Creek Tack, and the Molzahn family. 
     The Colorado CDE 2019 is planned for August 30-September 1 at the Colorado Horse Park.  We 
have a new organizer this year, Sal D'Alessandro, who is bringing to the table extensive organizing 
skills and experience.  Deb Terry may still be involved lightly but needs to concentrate on getting well 
after suffering a health setback. Thank you for all your hard work Deb, as we so appreciate your endless 
dedication to getting this show up and running.  For 2019, we are working on getting Richard Nicoll out 
as course designer and to work on designing two permanent obstacles.  He was the course designer for 
the last three FEI World Equestrian Games, including Tryon 2018, France 2014, Lexington, KY 2010, 
as well as having designed courses for Windsor.  Our lineup is President of the Jury Hardy Zanke, judge 
Craig Kellogg with Linda Latzke as a  backup judge.  The Technical Delegate is Wayne Kramer.  The 
biggest news is that we are looking into adding a two-phase Combined Test to the three-phase Com-
bined Driving Event. 
     We are in need of volunteers, sponsors, donors, and airline mile donations.  If you can volunteer 
please contact Susan Tyler (303)915-9553, twilightrider12@gmailcom. If you can donate, sponsor, or 
provide air miles for our officials (1-one way, round trip, or more), please contact Sharyl Thombs (303)
431-7286, RanchoDeCaballo@msn.com. 
                                          Thanks - It takes a village, 
                                                                 Sharyl Thombs 

mailto:RanchoDeCaballo@msn.com
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RMCC CLUB DUES ARE DUE BY MARCH 31, 2019 At the Annual meeting, the member-
ship voted to adjust the dues to $35/yr for individual or $40/yr family.   Our insurance costs are increasing year-
ly, now at more than 80% of our annual dues.  If everyone would contribute just a bit more as a tax deductible 
donation, we would be grateful.    Please send in your dues!!! 

 

Safety Vest Rule Clarification 
After some discussion in the Annual Members Meeting the ADS Board of Directors clarified the Safety 
Vest rule that goes into effect on January 1, 2019, remove previous wording regarding “applicable Interna-
tional or Domestic standards”: To require protective vests for everyone participating on a carriage during a 
marathon or any competition that includes marathon-type obstacles starting January 1, 2019. Junior re-
quirements would be unchanged. 
  
 

NEW! ADS Preliminary Calculated Championships 
In other exciting news, Marc Johnson and Mike Arnold proposed to create the ADS Preliminary Calculat-
ed Championships starting in 2019. Dave and Esther R. "Boots" Wright will extend their generous spon-
sorship of the Intermediate Calculated Championships to the Preliminary Calculated Championships, as 
well. This program is intended to recognize, encourage and inspire drivers in ADS-recognized Combined 
Driving Events in the Intermediate and Preliminary divisions. The program is designed to enable these 
drivers to measure themselves against others at the same level of proficiency, acknowledging that it is not 
practical for them to meet to compete head-to-head because of the size of our country. Simply, if an ADS 
member drives in the ADS Preliminary or Intermediate divisions at an ADS-recognized CDE, their scores 
are entered automatically into this prestigious program! 
 

Come one; Come all !!!!!!!!!!! 
 
To the March Meeting: 
 
   Where:  The Collision Brewery, 1436 Skyway Dr.  Longmont, CO.   
                                   about 3 miles west of I-25, just south of Hwy 119, behind the car                                                    
dealerships on Hwy 119.  Turn to the south from RD 3 1/2 (there is a lite with left turn 
lane); go to stop sign; make a right; the brewery is west about 1/2 mile on the right.   Private 
room, quiet, good food.   
 
     When:  Meeting is at 7:00;  if you want dinner please come at 5:30 
 
 
      What:  Much conversation and planning for the upcoming Driving  season.  There are 
many really fun and educational events planned.  Remember (because we can’t say it 
enough), your club needs people to volunteer their time to make these events happen.  
Come find out what is going on, when it will occur, and how you can help.   
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BEGINNER/TRAINING LEVEL ADS/CDE CLINIC (NANCY BRUCKHAUSER) 
 
 

I have been asked to teach a STRICTLY beginner/training level CDE clinic.  This clinic is NOT for horse 
training; this clinic is for YOU as the driver.  You will learn what is expected of you as a participant in a 
CDE.   

How to fill out your entry, where to send it, what to include with it.  What to do when you arrive at the 
grounds; where to go first, what to get first, what you should know and where to find information.   

The mystery of dressage will be explained: what to do before, during and after your test, and how to do it.  
The dressage test will be discussed in depth.  Your attire as a driver will be discussed: why you do and 
use what you are required to do and use; the traditional basis will be talked about!  Your horse, harness 
and carriage appearance will also be reviewed.   

The cones course will be detailed.  What to do, when to do it and how to do it.   
The marathon will be discussed and will hopefully lose some of its intimidation.  Again, what to do, when 

to do it and how to do it.  Attire for both you, your groom (if required) and your horse will be outlined.   
The American Driving Society (ADS) rules for the combined driving event (CDE) will touched on where it 

applies to the conversation.  
 

There are 4 dates for this classes.  The classroom dates are: February 23 and March 9; NO HORSES, just 
you as the driver.  Bring notepaper and pen to take notes.  I am looking for a big enough room to be able to set 
up a walkable dressage arena with a classroom area included in it.  When I find it, I will send out an email for 
the location of the set of talks.   
 

The next 2 dates will include horse. These days have not been determined.  Again, your horse must be 
trained to drive, moving forward at a walk and trot, have manners, be in reasonable condition and be ok in a 
crowd of horses.  I am NOT training horses, I am training you!  On these days, we will practice a dressage test, 
learning the difference between driving a circle and driving a corner; learning where “X” is and where your 
horse should be in relation to the letters of the arena when you do the test.  We will work over a shortened 
cones course to learn about the timers and saluting; when you can canter and when you cannot.   
 

Depending on how quickly we get through all this material will determine when we start work on the marathon 
and hazards.  You will learn about the different sections of the marathon and what is expected of you in each 
one.  You will learn what the vet check is and why it is important.  Then we will move on to the hazards, what 
they are and what is expected of you while you are during that portion of the CDE.   
 

Because of the depth of these talks and my limitations, this class will only be open to 8 people with horses 
included.  You will have the opportunity to pick my brain for any & all information you can squeeze out of it.  
I have been a CDE organizer and secretary for many years and I have an intimate knowledge of the rulebook 
and CDE procedures.  I have competed in local competitions, but with a draft horse as my partner, my compe-
tition was limited.   
 

The cost will be $160 for the series of 4 classes including the horse for the last 2 classes.  If you want to take 
only 1 classroom session, it will be $40.  If you only want one class with a horse (you must have attended at 
least one classroom session), it will be $60.  I know it is a complicated pricing schedule, so just sign up of the 
whole thing, and then come and get as much out of it as you can.   
 

Please email me to sign up ASAP so I know how much material to have available.  February 23 will be here 
before you know it!  This is a first come, first served signup.  When the class is full, I will have a waiting list.  
Single class sign ups will be accepted after the class series is full.  Closing date for Sign up is February 10.  
I must have your money by February 15.    
 

My contact information: email: nbruck@wildblue.net; mailing: Nancy Bruckhauser, 9629 County Rd 11, 
Longmont, CO 80504 

mailto:nbruck@wildblue.net
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Rocky Mountain Carriage Club  
Presents 

2019 BEGINNER ADS/CDE Driver Training Clinic 
 

 

When:February 23 & March 9, NO HORSES (classroom instruction only, materials provided) 
 Dates with Horses TBD 
 

Where:  February 23 & March 9: TBD;  
 

Contact:  Nancy Bruckhauser, 9629 CR 11, Longmont, CO 80504, (303) 776-6246 or nbruck@wildblue.net 
 

Please see the attached clinic form description for details.   
 

**** Please fill out the form below.  Mail the clinic form below and your check to Nancy at the address above.  Completed 
paperwork and payment must be received by February 15, 2019, sooner if possible.  
 
 

Driver: _______________________________________________  Telephone # _____________________________ 
 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
   Street     City   State Zip 

Email (please print clearly): _____________________________________________________________ 
 

Tell me about yourself:  (circle what applies):    Training   Preliminary    
 

Horse       Pony        VSE  (circle one) Breed:__________________________________________ 
 

Single  Pair  4/hand  Tandem       Long lining(circle one) 
 

Cost: (make checks payable to RMCC) 
 

All 4 Clinic Days: $160.00 includes all clinic materials.   
 

Each Classroom session is $40 to audit (will include classroom materials for that day) 
 

Each day with a horse is $60 to participate (you must have attended at least 1 classroom session) 
 

Entire Clinic ($160)      $ _______________ 
 

Clinic Classroom Days to Audit ($40 each)    # of days_____ $ _______________    
 

Dates auditing:   Feb 23  Mar 9      (circle one) 
 

Clinic Day with horses ($60 each)     # of days _________ $  ______________ 
 

Total amount enclosed       $ _______________ 
 

 

Questions?  Call Nancy at (303) 776 6246.  No calls after 8:30 pm.  There is voice mail for this number.   
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Rocky Mountain Carriage Club  
Safety Class & Discussion 

Sunday, February 10, 2019 
Time: 11 AM to 4 PM 

 

The purpose of this class is to review safety procedures while working around horses and driving.  Things such 
as: the 3 cardinal safety rules for driving; what do you do if there is a runaway horse while still attached to the 
cart(?); how to do you cope with a runaway as a driver(?); safety while hitching and unhitching, leading and 
standing with a hitch horse; driving by yourself; the importance of ground work, especially in a new place; 
There will be many more situations that will be reviewed and discussed.   
 

This will be a round table discussion class.  Everyone is welcomed, member or non-member.  Since this is going 
to happen around lunch time, please feel free to bring a sack lunch, your own drinks and or snacks.  Nancy will 
endeavor to find a place big enough with tables and chairs to hold all who sign up. 
 

Come, join the discussion and come away with knowledge and new ideas of coping in less than safe situations.  
 

When: Sunday, February 10, 2019, 11 to 4 PM     Cost: FREE 
 

Where:  TBD depending on the number of people who sign up  (please watch your email after Feb 5) 
 

Organizers:  Nancy Bruckhauser (303-776-6246) & Kerri Rochon (720-684-9435) 
 

Two ways to sign up: Mail class form to:  Nancy Bruckhauser, 9629 CR 11, Longmont, CO 80504, or 
email Nancy at nbruck@wildblue.net 
 

**** Please fill out the form below to participate in the safety class.   Completed paperwork must be 
received by February 5 to be included in the class. 

 

Driver: _______________________________________________  Telephone # _____________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
   Street     City   State Zip 

 

Email (please print clearly): _____________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Questions?  Call Nancy Bruckhauser (303) 776-6246 or Kerri Rochon (720) 684-9435 
 

Situations where maybe a helmet would be called for!! 
       



 

 

Rocky Mountain Carriage Club  

Respect On The Ground 
Sunday, March 17, 2019 
Time: 10 AM to 3 PM 

 

Tired of having your horse walk over the top of you, barge out of the stall, take a bite out of you while you 
are holding him?  The purpose of this class is to introduce methods of teaching your horse respect for you 
while you are handling him on the ground.   
 

Chris Bruns (her bio follows) has agreed to teach the clinic to help the first 6 owner/horse pairs that sign 
up.  ALL of her class will assemble in the morning in the indoor arena at Canino’s for a 2 hour group ses-
sion where she will introduce exercises to promote communication between owner and horse.  There will 
be a short break for lunch (please bring your own & a chair to sit on).  After lunch she will work with each 
of the 6 owner/horse combinations on issues that have come to light during the group session.  Each own-
er/horse pair will have a 30 minute session individually with Chris.   
 
 

THIS CLINIC IS LIMITED TO 6 OWNER/HORSE PAIRS.  Entries will be accepted on a first come/first PAID basis.   
 

When: Sunday, March 17, 2019, 10 AM to 3 PM       
 

Where:  Canino’s, 10024 Lookout Rd, Lafayette (Jan’s tel # 303-549-9903) 
 

Organizer:  Deb Davidson Tel # (720) 234-2342 
 

Cost: $25 per owner/horse combination; $10 to audit (please use the form below to sign up to audit) 
 

Mail Clinic form & MONEY to:  Nancy Bruckhauser, 9629 CR 11, Longmont, CO 80504 
 

 

**** Please fill out the form below to participate in the Clinic   Completed paperwork & MONEY must 
be received by MARCH 13 to be included in the clinic.  Remember: only the first 6 to sign up will be 
able to participate.  There will be a waiting list. 

 

 

Participant:_______________________________________________  Telephone # __________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
   Street     City   State Zip 

 

Email (please print clearly): _____________________________________________________________ 
 

Cost: (make checks payable to RMCC) 
 

Lesson: $25 per owner/horse combo $ _____________   
 

Audit fee ($10 for the day)   $ _____________ 
 

Facility Fee    $ __10.00_______ 
 

Total amount enclosed    $ _____________ 
 
 

 

Questions?  Call Deb Davidson at (720) 234-2342 
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Please read Chris’ bio on the following pages 



 

 

Respect on the Ground 
Chris Bruns 

 
 

Background 

I’ve had a passion for horses for as long as I can remember. I grew up in an Illinois suburb with non-horse 
parents. I began begging my father to take me to a stable at the age of five to ‘learn to ride’ and I have been 
on a horse ever since. When I was 12 I took the $200 I’d saved and bought myself a horse that I kept in a 
neighbor’s tool shed and pasture.  I worked at Arlington Park Race Track as a groomer and hot walker in 
high school. After moving to Colorado to attend CSU, I married in 1976 and at the time of my engagement, 
my now husband let me choose between a diamond engagement ring or a horse… easy decision.  Since then, 
I have pursued Dressage and Eventing with my big horses and Combined Driving with my mini’s.  I have 
been blessed to have had 20 horses to ride, train and breed since moving to Colorado.   
 
Respect on the ground 
I have always valued good manners with my horses, but in 2004 I bought a very large two-year-old Irish 
Sport horse in Virginia for an Eventing prospect that challenged my training ability. On one of my first 
‘training ventures’ with this horse doing ground work he decided he’d had enough and reared (epitome of 
bad manners). As it surprised me, and I didn’t know exactly what to do, I decided I needed to learn a lot 
quickly! I came into the house after this transpired feeling totally defeated. I happened to turn on RFDTV, 
which was featuring a Clinton Anderson program on horses that reared (I’d never seen any of his programs 
before).  Besides this being a total God Send (to save my life I think…), ‘knowledge IS power’ so after that 
hour of instruction I went back to the barn, pulled that horse back out of his stall and proceeded to do what 
I’d been doing. Since the same behaviors often get you the same results – sure enough, up he went – but 
THIS time I had an answer to that. I ran at him when he was off the ground and spanked him on his belly, 
(one can also just move their feet as rearing is displaying feet standing still). This came as quite a shock to 
him; so much so that he nearly went over backwards. When he regained his balance, the look of surprise on 
his face was classic. His feet NEVER left the ground again. It was an effective and easy fix.    
From that point, I’ve become an avid student of some of who I’ve considered the best horsemen and their 
individual techniques for training horses, including Bill Dorrance, Clinton Anderson, Chris Cox, Ray Hunt, 
Buck Brannaman, John Lyons, Marty Martin, Mark Rashid, Linda Tellington Jones, and Craig Cameron. Re-
cently, I had the unique privilege of attending a two-day seminar with Frederic Pignon and Magali Delgado, 
former stars of “Cavalia,” a live equestrian theatrical performance.  Frederic and Magali were amazing in 
their approaches to groundwork and trust-building with a horse that takes the Natural Horsemanship model to 
a new level. I’ve also studied the Dressage Masters and am currently working third level Dressage with an 
imported Dutch horse with Stephanie Millham who was extremely fortunate to train with Nuno Oliveira, 
considered one of the last of the great international riding Masters. I believe all these people understand what 
Zenophen accomplished with Buccephalus!   
 
These respected trainers all believe in spending a lot of time gaining respect and rapport on the ground with 
your horse before any riding or driving should occur. Despite their different approaches, a few key things 
have stayed with me: 1) the lesson of pressure-on and pressure-off; 2) moving a horse’s feet to gain respect; 
3) love at the appropriate time; and 4) (most importantly) a healthy sense of neutrality and detachment 
(meaning, don’t let my emotions get in the way)! Anger can train a horse, but they’ll never be a true partner.   
In the past 15 years, I’ve started or retrained over 40 horses mainly because it never ceases to amaze me how 
well these techniques work. I’ve combined the various expert techniques I’ve learned and utilized and have 
applied my own twist on training horses that has yielded very positive results.  I am not a professional and 
still learning every day, but I have a lifetime of experience with horses. In cases where I have helped friends 
and their horse companions, I don’t accept payment – I do it to give back to the horses. Horses are easy to 
turn around; the challenge is the people who own them. 
 
                                                                                                                           Continued on next page 
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Useful reference links & books:  
 
Clinton Anderson:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CjjRuBNiJ1k 
 
Mark Rashid book:  ‘Horses Never Lie’ 

Magali Delgado and Frederic books:  ‘Gallop to freedom’, and Building a Life Together (must read!!!) https://www.pignondelgado.com/about-us 
 
Linda Tellington Jones book:  The Ultimate Horse Behavior and Training 
 
Bill Dorrance book: True Horsemanship through Feel 
 

Pictures of my current horses:  
 
I started BLM Mustang ‘Razzle’ 4 years ago and this past summer showed him in 4 United States Dressage Federation 
shows with 3 Firsts and one second place finishes all in the 60’s. What he was and what he became.   
Thriumph,  my third level Dutch dressage horse, and Little Lily under harness (now retired at 24) 

Club Member News:  A new rule was instituted at the May 2017 membership meeting:  
 

HELMETS SHALL BE REQUIRED AT ALL RMCC EVENTS FOR WHIPS (DRIVERS), NAVIGATORS, 
AND PASSENGERS PARTICIPATING IN HORSE-RELATED ACTIVITIES ON WHEELS OR WHEN 
MOUNTED. HELMETS WILL BE STRONGLY RECOMMENDED AT ALL OTHER TIMES.  This does 
includes driven dressage competitions too when hats were the tradition.  In addition to our club rule, Raptor 
Ridge also has the same rule in place at their farm.   The Canino's Capitol Park Farms is stricter.  At the Cani-
no's Capitol Park Farms HELMETS ARE REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES WHEN HANDLING HORSES.  This 
includes the long lining and de-spooking clinics even though you are on the ground, as well as when mounted or 
on the carriage.  Accidents can happen anytime.  Let's stay safe. 
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RMCC 2019 EVENTS CALENDAR 

Date/times subject to change; please check with organizer for any changes 

Y’all come out and 
help, OK. 
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Month Day Activity Organizer 

February 2  RMCC Holiday Party, Pinocchios, Brighton Crystal Thomase 720-215-8320 

  10 Driving Safety Class, Place TBD Nancy B 3-776-6246, Kerri R 720-684-9435 

  23 ADS CDE Class-lecture, place TBD Nancy B 303-776-6246 

March 1-3  RM Horse Expo Jack Bloss  970-344-5096 

  9 ADS CDE Class-lecture, place TBD Nancy B 303-776-6246 

  12 Club Membership Meeting Place TBD Dee D 970-214-1417 

  17 Respect on the Ground Clinic: Chris Bruns Deb D 720-234-2342 

April 5 & 6  Troyer Auction  Adams Cnty Fairgrnds, Brighton Troyerauctions.net 

  14  2nd Sun drive, Hudson or Tomora Tara Weigle 720-556-0389 

May 14 Club Membership Meeting Place TBD Dee D 970-214-1417 

  19 
Club Sunday Drive & CDE Class-practice day Canino's, 
Lafayette 

Nancy B 303-776-6246 

June 
9 

Club Sunday Drive & CDE Class-practice day Canino's, 
Lafayette 

Nancy B 303-776-6246 

  ?? Drew Callahan Clinic and 2 phase show, dates TBD Nancy B 303-776-6246 

July 1-18 Gerd Here Silver Whip Farm 

  5 & 7 Gerd Clinic, Silver Whip Farm, Ft Collins Sharyl Thombs 303-431-7286 

  12 & 13 Troyer Auction Troyerauctions.net 

  14 2-Phase show: Gerd to Judge, Silver Whip Farm Dee D 970-214-1417 

August 10 Kathleen Donnelly Clinic Nancy B 303-776-6246 

  11 2-Phase show: Kathleen Donnelly to Judge Nancy B 303-776-6246 

30, 31 & Sep 1 Colorado CDE, Parker Debbie Terry 303-688-3266 

September 15 Club Meeting after Sunday Drive Dee D 970-214-1417 

  15 2nd Sun drive, Raptor Rdige, Loveland Kerri R 720-684-9435 

October 4 & 5 Troyer Auction Troyerauctions.net 

  13 2nd Sun drive, Place TBD Nancy B 303-776-6246 

  27  Halloween Drive, Silver Whip, Ft Collins Dee-Deyen 970-214-1417 

November 12 Annual Meeting Place TBD 

  10 2nd Sunday Drive: Raptor Ridge, Loveland (weather pending) Kerri R 720-684-9435 

    

The Board agreed that membership fees should be charged for non-member participation at horse-involed clinics 

 and competition type driving events.  Fun drives and non-horse activities will be outreach events and remain open 

 to non-members without additional costs.  However, facility fees may apply at any event 



 

 

CDS 2019 Tentative Calendar of Events 

And here is our ‘partners in driving’ schedule (thru Sept) 
Remember: times/dates subject to change 

     

     

     

     

Thu Feb 14 CDS Membership & Board Meet-
ings 

Franktown Fire-
house 

Board 

Fri-Sun Mar 1-3 Rocky Mountain Horse Expo NWSS Complex Terri Miller 

Sat Mar 16 CDS Driving 101 Franktown Fire-
house 

Gary Lewman 

Sat Mar 30 CDS Long Lining Clinic Sandy Clayton’s 
farm 

Joe Johnson??? 

Fri-Sat Apr 5-6 Troyer Auction Adams County Fair-
grounds 

NA 

Sun Apr 7 CDS Green as Grass Driving Sandy Clayton’s 
farm 

Gary Lewman 

Thu Apr 11 CDS Membership & Board Meet-
ings 

Franktown Fire-
house 

CDS Board 

Sat Apr 14 DECHC Emergency Preparedness 
Clinic 

Douglas County 
Fairgounds 

NA 

Sat Apr 20 CDS Easter Egg Hunt Indiana Equestrian 
Center 

Nina Shilodon? 

Sat Apr 27 Back-up date – Easter Egg Hunt     

Sat May 4 CDS Fun Day CHP or Salisbury ?? ?? 

Sat May 18 CDS – Sporting Day of Traditional 
Driving – formal drive 

Thistle Hill Farm Erik Jensen 

Sun May 19 SDTD back-up date or cross country 
drive 

Thistle Hill Farm Erik Jensen 

Sat Jun 1 CDS Derby I Salisbury Norb & Rita Noth-
stein 

Thu Jun 13 CDS Membership & Board Meet-
ings 

Franktown Fire-
house 

CDS Board 

Sat Jun 15 CDS Fun Day CHP or Salisbury ?? ?? 

Sat Jul 6 CDS Fun Day/Cones & Hazards 
Clinic 

CHP or Salisbury ?? ?? 

Fri-Sat Jul 12-13 Troyer Auction Adams County Fair-
grounds 

NA 

Fri Jul 26 CDS set-up day Salisbury ?? 

Sat Jul 27 CDS 20 Mile House CDT Salisbury ?? 

Sun Jul 28 CDS Pleasure Show Salisbury ?? 

    in conjunction with ADS Licensed Officials Clinic 

Thu Aug 8 CDS Membership & Board Meet-
ings 

Franktown Fire-
house 

CDS Board 

Sat Aug 17 Work Day at CHP CHP ?? 

Fri-Sun Aug 30-Sep 1 Colorado CDE CHP ?? 

Sat Sep 21 CDS Derby II Salisbury Norb & Rita Noth-
stein 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CARRIAGE & HARNESS 
  

Harness & Carriages 
Mini to Draft 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
LESSONS * HARNESS FITTING * CORRECT VEHICLE SIZING * CLINICS * DRIVING HORSE EVALUATIONS 

 

 
See his Harness and Carriage Catalogs at: www.rockymountaincarriageandharness.com 

 

Bus: (970) 344-5096  Cell: (303) 775-5258; jackmbloss@gmail.com 
1308 Gateway Park Drive, Berthoud, CO  80513 

Jack Bloss 
 

Carriage Association of 
America 

Certified Driver 
 

30 year of experience 
Driving, Training & 

Showing 

Diane Russell has the RMCC T-shirts and Sweatshirts availa-
ble in an on-line store associated with her business.  The red logo 
to the left here will be a button that will access the on-line store 
from our web site (rockymountaincarriageclub.org) . 
 
There are 2 different designs available, one of which is illustrated 
in the red logo button to the left.  The other design is available at 
the on-line store.  Various colors and a wide range of sizes are 
available at this time.  

 



 

 

FOR SALE 
 

Harness made by YONI.  Biothane, black with chrome/nickle.  Used 5 times.  Fits 10 - 12 hd pony.  $550 
 

Jerald Run-About cart, barn stored and covered.  Used but in good condition.  Fits 10-12 hd pony.  $400 
 

Contact Penny Ramsey, 970-567-8644  or   bluemountainseed@msn.com 

FOR SALE 
 Meadowbrook Cart 

  

  Fits 10-12 hd pony 
· 36” wheels, 58” shafts, 110 lbs 
· Pequea Carriage Shop, Narvon, PA 
· Rides wonderfully 
· Comes with custom cover 
· Was used on a 40” & 44” pony & fit nicely 
· Has been covered & barn stored 
· Used for CDE’s and Pleasure competitions 
 

$600 
  

Pony Cart, nice upholstery, solid construction, lightly used $250 Ben Duke 303-912-2067.  

1890's Portland Cutter Sleigh with original shafts & through rod, beautiful metal details, including elegant birds' heads that 
project from the dash & unique rein rail specific to its time, never wrecked, perfect for restoration, only asking $800  Ben Duke 
303-912-2067.  
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Hoof'n'Paw Animal Massage 
Robin Freeman 
 
Equine and canine massage, cold laser, acupres-
sure and trigger point work at your barn or home 
 
303-670-1071 
 
freerobbie@aol.com 
www.coloradoanimalmassage.com 

mailto:freerobbie@aol.com
http://www.coloradoanimalmassage.com


 

 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CARRIAGE RESOURCE PAGE  

This page outlines resources for carriage drivers in the general Rocky Moun-
tain area.  These listings are not advertising, but a listing outlining name, ad-
dress, contact information and services available.  The listings are free.  If 
you want to be listed on this page, please send an email with the information 
you want displayed to Michelle at smsfleur@ecentral.com. 

Bey Breze Farm, Loveland, CO 
Cleveland Bay Horses 
Lauralie Taubenheim, Glenn McGirr 
Breeding Quality Sport Horses 
Boarding, Training & Instruction 
970-663-0459 

Freedom Carriages & Farrier Service 
Joe Johnson, Bennett, CO 
Custom Built Carriage (2 or 4whl), restoration and repair, cus-
tom welding & metal fabrication, lessons & training 
Call for more information: 303-829-9089 
J76johnson@gmail.com 

    

Rocky Mountain Carriage Sales 
Jack Bloss, Berthoud, CO 
Carriage & Harness Sales, custom fittings for carriages & har-
ness, lessons, consultations, clinics 
970-344-5096, jjbloss1982@yahoo.com 
rockymountaincarriagesales.com 

Silver Whip Farm 
Carol & Mike Ackerman, Ft Collins, CO 
Horse Boarding 
970-231-6773 
cjohnacker@gmail.com 

    

Raptor Ridge Equestrian, LLC 
Bill & Anne Wheeler, Owners 
Kris Wheeler, Resident Trainer 
Horse Boarding & Training on 326 Beautiful Acres 
Carriage Driving Encouraged! 
Loveland, CO 
970-669-1349 
 

PUT YOUR NAME & BUSINESS 
HERE FOR FREE 

Newsletter Advertising Rates: 
Club Members only (Nonmembers call for pricing) 
 

                             Once               6 mos                     1 yr 
Business Card        $10                $20                       $30 
1/4 page Ad            $20                $40                       $60 
1/2 page Ad            $30                $60                       $90 
Full page/Flyer       $40                $80                      $120 

 
ALL NEWSLETTER ITEMS MUST BE TO THE EDITOR BY THE 25TH OF 
THE MONTH.  If after the 25th, there is no guarantee it will make it in that 
month. 

2017 RMCC Officers & Board of Directors  

President, Dee Deyen 970-214-1417, deyenfc23@gmail.com Board of Directors: 

V. Pres,  Tara Weigle; 720-556-0389; tweiglegenesee@gmail.com                                                                                   Jan Canino; 303-665-4888; bambinoitalian@gmail.com  

Secretary, Deb Davidson  303-234-2342; Deborah@paladinranch.com Kerri Rochon; 720-684-9435; kerrirochon@hotmail.com  

Treasurer:  Nancy Bruckhauser  303-776-6246; nbruck@wildblue.net Katie Bright, 970-381-8387;  k8ebright@gmail.com 
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Rocky Mountain Carriage Club 
Membership Application 

2019 
 

The annual rate is $35 per year for individual and $40 for family membership ( January 1 thru December 31).  The newsletter is 
emailed monthly to your email address.  
  
New _____    Renewal _____   Individual _____   Family ______  Youth _____   ADS Membership # ______________ 
 
Name _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Home Phone ________________________   Cell Phone _____________________  Business ____________________ 
 
Email ( please print clearly) _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
May we include your contact information on our member list?   Yes ___________    No  _________________________ 
 
Breed of horse (s) ___________________________________________  Vehicle Type _________________________  
 
Driving preferences:  Pleasure (show) _____  CDE _____   Dressage _____  Distance Driving _____ Recreation _____ 
 
Other ______________________________________ 
 
**Rocky Mountain Carriage Club utilizes social meadia and internet websites for marking and information sharing about our club 
activities.  Please see the Photo Release Form below and indicate your wishes 
 

Photo Release Form 
Permission to Use Photograph 

 I grant Rocky Mountain Carriage Club the right to take photograph of me or my child.  I agree that Rocky Mountain Carriage 
Club may use such photographs of me or my child for any lawful purpose, including for example such purposes as publicity, adver-
tising, social media and Website content. 
 
 I DO NOT grant Rocky Mountain Carriage Club the right to take photographs of me or my child 
 
I have read and understand the above: 
 
Signature:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Printed name of Participant/Parent/Guardian____________________________________________________ 
 
Name of child/children______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date__________________________________________ 
 
 
 
NOTE: All Newsletters are sent via email.  No snail mail newsletters are available. 
 
Send form and membership fee (payable to RMCC) to: Rocky Mountain Carriage Club, P.O. Box 771, Firestone, CO  80520  


